
Big things happen away from it all. The breathtaking 
views increase your focus, culinary delights feed your 
thinking and the county’s history of creativity leads to 
future innovations.  

When you’re here in Monterey County, discover endless 
options to invigorate and inspire your attendees. Take in 
the moment on the trail, by the water or deep in the hills, 
at a vineyard, brewery or the newly renovated conference 
center – every place leads to an opportunity for new 
innovative ideas. 

Meetings & Events by the Numbers

 •  220+ lodging options with 1,200+ 
centrally located rooms

 •  The Monterey Conference Center offers 
40,000+ square feet of flexible meeting space

     
Rewarding Advantages

 •  Monterey County offers dedicated, personable 
Conven   tion & Visitors Bureau (CVB) client services

 • Average temperature is 65˚F year-round

 •  20 breathtaking golf courses including 
Pebble Beach Golf Links®

 •  Home to 175+ vineyards, 60 wineries 
and tasting rooms

 •  Unlimited farm-to-table and sea-to-table 
culinary options

MONTEREY COUNTY

MeetInMonterey.com



MEET IN THE MOMENT
Monterey County has a huge variety of venues for all budgets and service needs. 

From traditional meeting spaces like the newly renovated Monterey Conference 

Center to unique gathering spots at The Barns at Cooper Molera and Monterey Bay 

Aquarium, this destination has it all. And between meetings and conferences, take 

some time to be a tourist and explore. 

Most of our go-to venues are located within walking distance of beaches, delicious 

restaurants, hiking trails and so much more! 

A LEGACY OF INNOVATION
Since California’s first constitution was written in Monterey in 1849, Monterey County has always been a 

destination for great minds to come together and gain perspective. It has been a retreat and meeting place 

for scientists, thinkers, artists, musicians, inventors, business barons and venture capitalists alike. Follow in the 

footsteps of Steve Jobs, John Steinbeck, Jimi Hendrix and many others when you meet here. 

Create your own Path of History tour and peruse some of the area’s oldest landmarks, such as California’s First 

Theatre and Royal Presidio Chapel. The area is also home to three of California’s iconic missions, including 

Mission San Carlos Borromeo in Carmel.

NATURALLY INSPIRING
Where land meets sea is great for your next meeting. Monterey County’s fresh air leads to fresh thinking. 

Its open space inspires bigger ideas, and the consistently mild weather makes it a great place to host your 

business getaway year-round. And when you take a minute to get back to nature — on the trail, by the ocean  

or deep in the redwoods — there’s no telling what will transpire. 

 Hop on a whale watching tour and catch a rare glimpse of one of the largest mammals on earth, check out 

150-year-old redwoods at Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park and sample wines from vineyards planted by Franciscan 

Friars over 200 years ago.

Get Inspired: Meet In Monterey. 

From its natural beauty 
to extraordinary meeting 
spaces – every place in 
Monterey County spurs 
innovation.

BIG SUR • CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA • CARMEL VALLEY • DEL REY OAKS • MARINA 
MONTEREY • MOSS LANDING • PACIFIC GROVE • PEBBLE BEACH • SALINAS 
SAND CITY • SEASIDE • SOLEDAD
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